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Abstract
Video registration is a difficult task especially when spurious frame intensity differences and spatial variations between the two 
frames are present. To robust Video registration algorithms to such spurious variations it can be useful to employ a video 
registration matching criteria on higher dimensional feature spaces. This paper will present an overview of our recent work on
Video registration using high dimensional Video features and Scale Invariant Feature Vector (SIFT) Feature Vector matching 
criteria. New approach estimates of information divergence measures will be presented. We will demonstrate the advantage of our
approach for Video registration.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Registering video frames with a static model could be a common downside in several laptop vision domains, together 
with golem localization [13, 7], increased reality [3, 14], sports analysis [5, 12], et al [1]. In general, video 
registration is needed whenever we'd like to understand what a part of associate object or scene a video frame depicts 
or wherever associate object therein frame is found relative to a set organization. Consider, for instance, our 
motivating downside of computing a high-level description of associate American football play from video. An 
excellent deal of data a few explicit plays may be discovered from the trajectories of the players. However, as a result 
of the camera apace pans and zooms to follow the play’s action, inflicting even a physically stationary player to look 
to be moving because the video progresses, raw player trajectories within the video square measure nonsense from 
associate interpretation stand. Before any interpretation step, therefore, player trajectories should be determined 
inside the static field organization, wherever they're far more important. This could be achieved by registering the 
football video with a model of the field. The quality approach to the registration downside is to reason, for every 
frame the video sequence, a group of purpose correspondences between that frame and therefore the model. These 
correspondences square measure then accustomed numerically verify a registration remodel that maps the video 
frame to the model. The matter of finding such sets of correspondences was investigated specifically inside the 
American football domain by Intille [5], United Nations agency hypothesized that since the field is (approximately) 
tabular, the registration of football video with a 2-D field model may be achieved by computing a tabular homograph 
mapping the video field surface to the model. A tabular homograph, that maps one plane to a different, could be a 
linear remodel with eight degrees of freedom and may be computed from four or additional second purpose 
correspondences [4]. Intille’s approach to finding these correspondences concerned locating, classifying and trailing 
line intersections on the sphere. Sadly, this technique lacks generality, since several domains don't have such a 
exactly structured set of high level options because the lines on a field. additional significantly, attributable to the 
issue inherent in systematically detective work such high-level options, Intille’s technique established to be 
unreliable and was abandoned in later work [6] in favor of tedious manual registration. in a very set of informal 
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experiments, we have a tendency to conjointly found Intille’s technique to be ineffective, and that we square measure 
unaware of the other flourishing demonstrations of strong registration of yankee football video. Fashionable 
approaches to registration have taken advantage of recent breakthroughs within the detection [11] and outline [10] of 
transform-invariant, native image options that square measure designed to facilitate consistent detection and 
straightforward, economical matching between pictures. Victimization native feature techniques, the registration 
downside may be solved by collection a group of reference pictures to represent the model then detective work and 
matching native options between the model pictures and therefore the video. [3], [13], and [7] square measure all 
samples of this kind of approach. Compared to Intille’s technique, native feature-based registration is engaging 
attributable to its generality and therefore the proved hardiness of finding reliable matches between distinctive native 
image options. As such, current native feature-based registration ways work well in domains with associate ample 
provide of distinctive native options. It’s necessary to notice, though, that almost all current native feature-based 
ways swear entirely on the presence of distinctive visual options for registration. sadly, several domains will 
manufacture long segments of video while not enough distinctive native options to robustly reason registration 
transforms, although there should still be several informative however non-distinctive options. In these domains, as 
we have a tendency to demonstrate in Section three, relying utterly on the presence of distinctive visual options for 
registration may end up in incapacitating quality. Again, the American football domain could be a prime example of 
1 during which total reliance on the presence of distinctive visual options will encourage be black. There, important, 
distinctive visual options may be found at sure locations, like inside logos and around numbers on the sphere, 
however giant regions of the sphere conjointly exist that contain either no distinctive visual options in the least or 
solely a really tiny variety of them. Often, video frames from the football domain depict solely these latter regions of 
the sphere, creating registration via daintiness matching either not possible or very unreliable. However, in video 
from the football domain, we will nearly always guarantee the presence of some visual options, although they may be 
non-distinctive ones. For instance, sets of identical hash marks, delineate in Figure one, span the length of the field, 
spaced one each yard. Such non-distinctive options convey an excellent deal of data regarding location on the sphere, 
and therefore the ability to properly match them to their corresponding model options would provide strong 
computation of registration transforms. However, as a result of these options square measure identical in look, they 
can't be matched victimization common daintiness matching techniques.
2. Proposed work
The proposed method is based on the frame to frame feature vectors matching. In the first frame SIFT is applied to 
region of interest and coefficients are formed as feature vectors. In the similar way next frame SIFT is applied to 
whole image and extract feature vectors. For both the frames similarity is measured and extracted similarity points 
for video registration
Figure.1 Block Diagram Proposed Video Registration using two dimensional transforms
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2.1. FEATURE VECTORS
Feature extraction of an ROI in video is the first stage of proposed Video registration technique. Fist we taken the 
region of interest location and applied different transforms and sub bands are combined to form a vector, i.e. feature 
vector. For feature vectors estimation we applied three transforms DWT, RT, SIFT in eight different directions [-
45o,+450,+900,-900,+1800,-1800,+2700,-2700]
a) DWT-DESCRETE WAVELET TRANSFORM
We have used level 2 Haar transform. Only the second level LL image is used for the analysis as that contains most 
of the important information for feature vector calculation. For first frame the feature vector of ROI is calculated by 
eight different directions.
F=[LL1,LL2,LL3,LL4,LL5,LL6,LL7,LL7,LL8]   (1)
b) RT-RADON TRANSFORM
The Radon transform is used to extract the image intensity along the radial line oriented at a specific angle. Out of 
this object signature, the Gray-Level Co-occurrence Matrix is computed from which the following statistical features 
are extracted; Correlation, Contrast, Energy and Homogeneity which are concatenated in row to form the unique 
feature vector for a particular ROI object.
F= [Correlation, Contrast, Energy, Homogeneity] (2)
c) SIFT - SCALE INVARIANT FEATURE TRANSFORM
For any object there are many features, interesting points on the object that can be extracted to provide a "feature" 
description of the object. This description can then be used when attempting to locate the object in an image 
containing many other objects. There are many considerations when extracting these features and how to record 
them. SIFT image features provide a set of features of an object that are not affected by many of the complications 
experienced in other methods, such as object scaling and rotation.
While allowing for an object to be recognized in a larger image SIFT image features also allow for objects in 
multiple images of the same location, taken from different positions within the environment, to be recognized. SIFT 
features are also very resilient to the effects of "noise" in the image.
The SIFT approach, for image feature generation, takes an image and transforms it into a "large collection of local 
feature vectors" Each of these feature vectors is invariant to any scaling, rotation or translation of the image. This 
approach shares many features with neuron responses in primate vision. To aid the extraction of these features the 
SIFT algorithm applies a 4 stage filtering approach:
2.2 Scale-Space Extrema Detection
This stage of the filtering attempts to identify those locations and scales that is identifiable from different views of 
the same object. This can be efficiently achieved using a "scale space" function. Further it has been shown under 
reasonable assumptions it must be based on the Gaussian function. The scale space is defined by the function:
/[\ı *[\ı,[\
:KHUHLVWKHFRQYROXWLRQRSHUDWRU*[\ıLVDYDULDEOH-scale Gaussian and I(x, y) is the input image.
Various techniques can then be used to detect stable key point locations in the scale-space. Difference of Gaussians is 
one such technique, locating scale-VSDFHH[WUHPD'[\ıE\FRPSXWLQJWKHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQWZRLPDJHVRQH
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and its 9 neighbors up and down one scale. If this value is the minimum or maximum of all these points then this 
point is an extrema.
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2.3  Key point Localization
This stage attempts to eliminate more points from the list of key points by finding those that have low contrast or are 
poorly localized on an edge. The location of extremum, z, is given by:
If the function value at z is below a threshold value then this point is excluded. This removes extrema with low 
contrast. To eliminate extrema based on poor localization it is noted that in these cases there is a large principle 
curvature across the edge but a small curvature in the perpendicular direction in the difference of Gaussian function. 
If this difference is below the ratio of largest to smallest eigenvector, from the 2x2 Hessian matrixes at the location 
and scale of the key point, the key point is rejected.
2.4 Orientation Assignment
This step aims to assign a consistent orientation to the key points based on local image properties. The key point 
descriptor, described below, can then be represented relative to this orientation, achieving invariance to rotation. The 
approach taken to find an orientation is:
Use the key points scale to select the Gaussian smoothed image L, from above
Compute gradient magnitude, m 
P[\ ¥ࠟ(L(x,y+1)-(L(x,y-1)ࠠ^2+(ࠟ(L(x,y+1)-(L(x-1,y)ࠠ^2 )
&RPSXWHRULHQWDWLRQș
ø(x,y)=(ࠟ(L(x,y+1)-(L(x,y-1)ࠠ^ /(ࠟ(L(x,y+1)-(L(x-1,y)ࠠ^
Form an orientation histogram from gradient orientations of sample points
Locate the highest peak in the histogram. Use this peak and any other local peak within 80% of the height of this 
peak to create a key point with that orientation. Some points will be assigned multiple orientations. Fit a parabola to 
the 3 histogram values closest to each peak to interpolate the peaks position
2.5 Key point Descriptor
The local gradient data, used above, is also used to create key point descriptors. The gradient information is rotated to 
line up with the orientation of the key point and then weighted by a Gaussian with variance of 1.5 * key point scale. 
This data is then used to create a set of histograms over a window centered on the key point.
Key point descriptors typically uses a set of 16 histograms, aligned in a 4x4 grid, each with 8 orientation bins,        
one for each of the main compass directions and one for each of the mid-points of these directions. These results in a 
feature vector containing 128 elements.
ALGORITHM
1. Input video
2. Identification of ROI(Region Of Interest) 
3. Calculate position vector for ROI portion. P=(X1,Y1) 
4. Based on position vector calculate nine position vectors with X and Y coordinate shift by ’450’ Angle
5. For previous frame i.e. first frame perform feature vector of ROI. 
f1= feature Vector. 
6. Similarly extract feature vectors for eight different directions in the next frame N+1.
V= {V1, V2, V3, V4, V5, V6, V7, V8, V9} 
7. Distance measure between ROIs 
a.) Calculate the distance measured using Manhattan Distance between f1 and V.
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D = {D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8, D9}
Where D1= Distance between f1 and V1 similarly
D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8 and D9 are calculated.
b.) Apply ROI matching of Nth frame ROI image With minimum distance ROI of N+1th frame. If not 
matched, perform for next successive frame. 
c.) After matching remove the position vector data of Nth frame and store the data of position vector of 
N+1th frame. 
d.) Increase the value of N by N+1. 
8. Repeat the steps from 1 to 7
3. Simulation Results
The proposed algorithm tested on two video samples of 128 frames using Mat lab. Feature vectors are estimated by 
DWT, RT,SIFT and calculated accuracy for performance evaluation.
Accuracy=(N1-N2)/N1x100
N1=Number of frames in video
N2= Number of miss registered frames in video
Figure.2. Sample video-1 Registration accuracy Result
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Figure.3. Sample video-2 registration accuracy Result
From above two figures we conclude that SIFT based feature vector estimation is best suitable for Video 
Registration.
4. Conclusion
We have proposed a video registration algorithm for video pictures, based on feature vectors.By performance 
evaluation we conclude SIFT based feature vector estimation gets good accuracy.Simulation results for frame 
sequences with moving objects verify the suitability of the algorithm for reliable moving video registration .We also
have confirmed that the algorithm works very well for moving complicated video pictures including rotating objects 
and occulation of objects.It is obvious that,the simulation result in the proposed algorithm is quite enough to apply 
for the real time applications.we would like to implement this algorithm with feature vectors in different vectors for 
future applications too.
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